EOC ADS-B out Volume Purchase
The Ercoupe Owners Club has been actively working with uAvionix for a discount
with volume purchase of the uAvionix ADS-B products. The uAvionix SkyBeacon
replaces the left navigation light and contains ADS-B out logic with built in
antenna, WAAS GPS, red LED nav light and strobe light. It will use any mode C
transponder, requires no airframe modifications, is a 10 minute install and is
configured via a Smartphone APP. If you want the right navigation light to match
there is a SkySenson option that contains green LED nav light, strobe, and ADSB in to transmit traffic and weather via WIFI to Foreflight, iFly and some other
tablet apps. For the majority of owners at the recent Mountain View fly-in who
objected to removing the classic Grimes navigation lights uAvionix has another
product called TailBeacon which puts the ADS-B out logic into a unit that
replaces the white tail position light. SkyBeacon and SkySensor are available
now for experimental and TSO approval will be forthcoming prior to Oshkosh. We
have been assured that TailBeacon will have TSO approval before yearend.
With volume purchases of 10 to 50
units EOC will get a discount of 6.5%.
Volumes over 50 units will get a
discount of 13.75%. Prices to EOC
before discount are $1,849 for
SkyBeacon and $2,500 for the
SkyBeacon / SkySenson bundle.
TailBeacon price has not been set but
it will probably be $1,849 and we are
assured no more than $2,000. These prices are before the EOC volume
purchase discount. EOC will add $10 for repackaging and shipment to you.
The only way you can get the discount is with the order placed by EOC and bulk
shipments to EOC. A written commitment is required via email to
director@ercoupe.org or letter to EOC Director P.O. Box 220 Pleasant Grove,
AR 72567. Provide your name, email address, phone, mailing address, aircraft
make and model plus N number. No money is required until your order is ready
to ship but be advised that you are committing to the order.
EOC has elected to provide this deal to any Ercoupe owner even if not an EOC
member. Some Ercoupe owners have other aircraft and those aircraft can also
take advantage of the EOC deal. (If you can spell EOC you are eligible for the
deal.)

